The felucca swung free, just as Lamba and his band came abreast
j>f her. For an instant It looked as if Lamba would risk a leap; but
the widening gap deterred him. Instead, brandishing a naked sword,
he hurled threats and insults across the water.
"Don't think to escape me, you Adorno dog. ni find you if I
have to follow you to Hell." Then he and his knaves went swarming
aboard the fishing-boat, slashing at her mooring-ropes with the clear
intent of compelling her to give chase.
"Wait! Wait! A plague on your panic, Ferruccio! To what
will you commit me ?*' Prospero shouted. "Avast there 1 Devil take
you! We have a lady aboard, who must be put ashore.'*
"A lady? Ohe! The devil 1" But the seaman was nonplussed
only for a moment. "First to shake these bloodhounds off our heel
Then we'll go ashore at San Pier d' Arena, at Portofino, or where you so
will. Give way there 1" he roared.
Prospero was angry. "Hold, I say!" He was moving from the
cabin entrance when Gianna's hand fell upon his arm.
"Let be, Prospero. Let be. Your seaman is in the right. See P*
She made him turn and look back, "Lamba's boat is moving out to
follow. Even now we may not be in time to escape."
"Escape was not in my mind," was Prosperous hot rejoinder.
"Then I thank God for the better wisdom of your seaman."
Sail was hoisted now and made fast, and the freshening
breeze from the land sent them rippling forward towards the
harbour's entrance, between the moles. Behind them aboard
the fishing-boat they were still busy at the tackles. But it was
certain that in sailing power she would prove no match for the
felucca.
Prospero shed his indignation, and resigned himself with a half-
laugh as he drew Gianna once more within the shelter of the tabernacle
from the steadily increasing rain. "I do not care to have any cut-
throat boast that I ran away from him. But there! It's done, thanks
to Ferruccio and you. It only remains now to land you at San
Pier d'Arena, and find means there to convey you back to the
Fassuolo."
Thus he proposed. But Fate was disposing otherwise. Just as
they drew level with the Old Mole, the storm that had been gathering
broke upon them with a sudden and devastating fury. Under the first
fierce blow of the mistral that smote them almost without warning, the
felucca heeled over until her gunwale was awash. Only Ferruccio's
promptness in slashing through the halyard saved them from founder-
ing there and then. The sail came down in a heap, to balloon for-
ward, thudding and drumming and shaking the craft from stem to
stern until they had it close-reefed to the yard again. After this there
was nothing to be done but suffer themselves to be driven bare-masted
before the hurricane out into the open sea where none would now dare
to follow.
The felucca was broad-beamed and sturdy, and so long as their
sweeps kept her headed into the wind, she should be able to ride out
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